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436. The limits of and distance for postmen using 
bicycles in the of their deliveries are as follow;-

Bicycles in rural districts: Maximum weight to be carrierl 
in trailer, 70 lb.; maximum weight to be carried OIl 

bicyclc, 50 lb.; maximum weight to be carried on post-
35Ih.; 111iaimum distance where the roads 

are and the loads moderate, 28 miles; maximum 
distance 26 miles. In no case Sh011ld the time 
spent in actual travelling exceed six hours. 

For towns definite limits of weight and distance are not pre
scribed, but care must be taken to avoid requiring the 
performance of bicycle duty which may conduce to undue 
stJ'ain or overwork 

In all cases assistance may be claimed, irrespective oJ: weight, 
if the load is so bulky as to prevent the postman (oj' 
messenger) from controlling his Inachine properly. 

(b.) Thi,q rnle is to he ca.rried out as far as possible; but, in 
the case,. of ofliees at which t,he staff is not sufficient to permit. of 
the rule being strictly adhered to, Postmasters are expected to 
·exercise reasonable discretion ill. the use of bicycles by officers under 
their controL 

437. (a.) At oJfices at which a postmen's sorter is the officer 
in control of the staff of postmen, such officer is expected to per
fOHn. the following duties, and, should he be reqllired to make "" 
delivery, hif; walk should be the lightest, and the nearest to the 
office ;--

(1.) To· divide the letters, for the delivery into walks hefore 
the men com.e on duty, and to charge t.he unpaid letters 
against each. 

To t.ake control of the postmen's division, and be )'espon·" 
sible foj: the conduct of the men and to see that their 
uniforms are not used improperly. 

(3.) To see that the men present. a clean and tidy appearance 
before starting on their walks, 

(4.) To take care that the postmen's a,ttendance-bookis kept 
properly. 

(5.). To see that every postman does his best to deliver doubt
fully ad(lressed correspondence, and to make himself 
thoroughly acquainted with the town and its inhabitants. 
At the foUI' chief cent,reg P.O. 24 (postman's eheck 
docket)· should be used. 
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